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Freshman Class
Is Matriculated
By Old Tradition

Loggers Down
Bearcats 6-0
In Grid Game

Frebnien Under Guard

Quadrant Groups March by

Pass Scores Lone Counter For

Color Post in Annual
Ceremony

Puget Sound in Final
Quarter

One of the most important ceremonies of the year, the Color Post
exercises in which the Freshmar
class was officially matriculated into
the student body, took place this
morning.

By Jack Leik

A brilliant smashing Logger atack that would not be denied clipped the Bearcat's claws in the Stadium Friday night with a 6-0 vieory. The only score came when
Detts" Sterling tossed a beautiful
pass to Roy "Adam" Carlson good for
ien yards and a touchdown.
I

The ceremony opened in the
chapel; the students then marched
according to their quadrants out to
the Color Post. The seniors, members
of quadrant two, stood on the north
side of the post, the juniors, niembers of quadrant three, on the south
side, the sophomores, members of
quadrant four, on the west side and
the freshmen, members of quadrant
one, lined up at the door on the east
side.

The entire game was packed with
thrills, costly fumbles, pass interceptions, and long runs which
brought the fans to their feet time
utter time.
cPS Threatens

Freshmen Admitted
In the ceremony the keepers of the
gates asked admittance for the Class
Reading from left to right, seated : Leon %%'heelei', Boyd Diekiiisun, lleiiiianji Istt's. Rol)ert Validenof '37. Their reasons for wishing
berg, Eugene O'Donnell, Roger Sculder, Ward Gilmore, Ernest Bonney, Wes Johnson, Amos Reid, freshentrance duly given and the presimen; standing: Herbie Edwards, Jack Green, Barton Bradley, sophomores.
dent of each of the other three
classes having refused to fill the Vacant side, the Freshman class passed
through the gates two by two, one
on either side of the Color Post,
and took their places on the vacant
east side. Bill LeVeque, president
of the ASCPS then gave a short talk
Second Year Men Run Be- Winners Triumph Over New Freshmen Flaunt Rivals in Mid.
and the singing of the Alma Mater
Men by 338 to 171
ginners Ragged
night Hostilities
concluded the program.
By a Soph
Count
Class of '17 Form Tradition
By a Fiosli.
There are rushes or the bank
This tradition was originated by
By a 338 to 171 score the sopho"Who's afraid of the big, bad
And rushes in the pool,
But the greatest rush of all
the Freshman class of 1917 and the
mores overwhelmed the freshmen in sophs? Tra-la-la la-la." So sing
Was the Bag Rush at our school.
conception of the ceremony is : first,
the annual Bag Rush on the ath- the bag-rushed frosh, for although
that students may have formal maletic
field Thursday during chapel the score said 338 to 171 in favor
There also were various other
triculation into the student body;
period. This is the second time that of the sophs, the frosh can still
rushes about the premises of our
second, that classes may have formal
the Class of '36 has been victorious claim the honor for winning the
institution of higher learning. Many
graduation and third, that classes
in this event since they won last Wednesday night mix-up.
little fresh (boys) were rushed
may honor their members. In other
year as freshmen.
Hostilities began Wednesday
around here and there, much to their
words, this exercise parallels the
Hard Fought Battle
morning
with the abduction of four
dismay. One even had the fortitude
runctions of admission, gaining to try to fight back. However, he
Although the score reveals some- frosh who were taken to Lake Steilcredits and graduation in the colwhat a decisive victory, the battle acoom and handcuffed to chairs.
was quickly tamed and the episode
(Continued on Page Four)
passed without further mishap. An- was hard fought throughout both However. they escaped in short ordof the periods. The big push for the er and returned to town, handcuffs
other humorous scene came when
Carl Ellis was compelled to prance sophs came in the initial half when and all. The trash in their turn
Three Characters
around 9th and Broadway and in Don Shaw and Paul Wagley carried kidnapped Art Betchart, tied him
Named for Play the Winthrop hotel in his unmen- the bag across the freshman line hand and foot and locked him in a
within two minutes of the start, giv- boxcar, but five minutes later he too,
tionables.
ing the sophomores a big lead on had escaped.
Twelve
of
these
national
nuisan"Black Flamingo" Production
The fourth period geology class
ces were captured and handcuffed which to work. After this the freshStaff Also Chosen
in a circle around a huge cedar tree men came back to hold their rivals was disrupted when an innocenton somewhat even terms, but the looking sophomore girl asked for
With the selection of three new out in the country. (You know,
sopha
had piled up too much of a Boyd Dickinson, who, on stepping
characters and the appointment of leashed to a tree like all small anilead for the freshies to overcome. outside the door. was quickly whiskthe production staff, rehearsals for mals when they are badi At one
Team Members
ed off.
"Black Flamingo" are in full swing. time they all yelled lustily at a
Those on the winning team were:
Nine o'clock Wednesday night
This mystery play, which takes place passing car, but it only turned out
(Continued on Page Four)
found 75 rough and ready frosh asduring the night of the storming of to be a man going home with the
sembled at 18th and Union streets.
the Bastile on the eve of the French milk. Since no hope came, they
Foxwell At Head
From here they walked down to the
Revolution, will be presented No- agreed to stay all night.
At any rate it can not be said that
vember 3 by the Campus Playcrafters
of News Bureau campus, chased the sophs off and
took possession of Lawrence street
under the direction of Miss Martha we were mean. The sophomores
firmly believe in being kind to dumb
from 12th to 17th until morning.
Pearl Jones.
Informatory Department ReNumerous raids netted only a few
Harold Tollefson is cast as Felipe animals, so we took out blankets for
vived to Aid Publicity
sophs, who were taken to the frosh
Bodier, keeper of the sinister inn on them, fed them, and even made
the road leading out of Paris. The a special fire for them.
Dorothy Foxwell, senior, president prison on Spanaway Lake and who
Our only remark about the fight
part of Eugene De Lussac, a French
Df the Kappa Sigma Theta sorority, had little difficulty in getting away.
nobleman, will be taken by Robert is that we accomplished our goals has recently been appointed head of The freshmen seemed to need some
Eccles. Ray Kinley has been select- long before the fight even started. the News Bureau of the Associated practice in knot-tying. By mutual
ed to portray Gavroche, leader of However, we condescended to drive Students of the College of Fuget agreement over-ripe fruit, tomatoes
around a while and entertain the
and rotten eggs were prohibited and
the mob.
Sound.
Hypnotism, duels, a stolen neck- frosh.
The function of the News Bureau perhaps because of this the two
Our strategic move of having most
lace, and a fire-place which emits
is to inform parents and friends of classes engaged in no major brawls.
Thursday morning, yawns and unthe wails of a violin are a few of of our bag rushers at home sleeping :s students from out of town of
the factors which serve to make this Wednesday night was indeed sue- any activities at the college. This prepared lessons gave proof that
cessful. The outcome of the Bag
a real melodrama.
::ontinuous publicity is supported both classes had "been places and
Rush is sufficient to prove this.
The production staff is:
jointly by the associated students met people" the night before.

Sophs Overwhelm Frosh in Traditional Bag Rush;
Both Classes Claim Honors in Preliminary Battles

Dramatic manager Kenneth Powers
Assistant to the directorAnn Pemerl
Stage manager
Truman Bishop
Carpenter
Jim Schrengost
Electrician
Franklin Larson
Publicity
.------------ Gladys Neff
Properties
Peggy Scudder
Wilhelm Bakke
Scenery
Make-up .. Ray Chard and Mariana
Likens.
Lois Hoover
Costumes
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Ten more voices in each section
are needed to complete the Messiah
ehorus, according to Morris Sumrners, music secretary. The last opportunity for new voices to enter
the chorus will be Tuesday night.
Rehearsals take place regularly ev try Tuesday from 7:30 to 9 p. m.

and the administration. The adninistration pays the salary of the
student in charge and the associatd students pay mailing costs of
;ending the news items to the out)f-town papers.
It is urged that any items of interst concerning the activities of stulents in any sort of college group
e handed by the organizations to
Jorothy Foxwell or Jack Sprenger.

Trustees Elect Officers
Election of the officers of the
board of trustees of the College of
Puget Sound for the coming year
will be the main business of the
trustees meeting to be held tomorrow at 9:30 p. m. This will be the
first meeting of the 1933-34 school
year.

Willamette received the kick-off
md Oravec returned it for 22 yards.
Finding the Logger defense impregnable they kicked and the CPS squad
began its battering attack. Slicing
through tackle and around end the
CPS gridmen started their goalward
march only to be stopped by a tightened Bearcat defense. Willamette
was unable to gain through a fighting. charging Logger line, and resorted largely to a kicking game. A
couple of poor kicks gave the Lumberjacks opportunities but they were
unable to cash in.
Near the close of the second period
a completed pass and a sweet dash
off-tackle by Oravec took Willamette to the CPS two-foot line. A
score seemed assured only to have
Olson, the Bearcat man-crusher,
fumble on the first play with Elmer
Olsen recovering for CPS on its
three-yard line.
Sterling Gains
A kick was then the logical play
but Sterling crossed the opposition
up by taking the ball through a bewildered Willamette team for thirty
yards. With that to inspire them,
the Loggers. led by Jimmy "Rubberlegs" Ennis, began to crack the Bearcat defense for steady yardage. The
drive reached its climax when the
Loggers made it first down on the
six-yard line. Three smashes at the
line produced nothing and the
chances of a touchdown went glim(Continued on Page Three)

Pi Kappa l)eIta
Holds Banquet
Debate Honorary Meets For
Fall Organization
Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary CPS forensic fraternity, will
hold its annual banquet at the Modern Inn, Friday, October 20. All
students interested in debate, oratory, or extemporaneous speaking
are urged to attend since plans for
the year will be discussed.
Ruth Moline is chairman of the
committee in charge, which includes
Jeannette Amidon and Margaret
Janes. A Hallowe'en motif will be
carried out in the decorations and
an interesting program has been
planned.
Members of the faculty expected to
be present are : Dr. Edward H. Todd,
Dean Raymond G. Drewry, Dean
Lyle Ford Drushell, Prof. Walter S.
Davis, Miss Martha Pearl Jones,
Prof. Charles T. Battin, Dr. Marvin
R. Schafer, and Dr. John D. Regester, president of the active chapter.
Many alumni of the national fraternity also intend to be present.
All persons planning to attend
are asked to give their names to a
member of the committee.
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Omicrons Give
Football Frolic
Affair Is Given in Masonic
Roof Garden
Delta Pi Omicron fraternity were
1-josts at a dance given at the Masonic Temple roof garden Saturday
evening, October 14. Carl McConnell was chairman of the committee
in charge of the affair assisted by
Bob Pollen and Jack Kimball.
Football Theme
A Football Frolic" was the theme
of the dance and decorations were
carried out in blue and white, fraternity colors, with an emphasis on
the football idea. Goal posts and
ceiling decorations formed a canopy
of blue and white. Megaphoneshaped programs with the dances
named after the common football
terms were used to complete the appointments. There was a combiiiation favor and draw dance with the
guests drawing gold footballs from
a football helmet.
An incomplete list of the guests
mcluded Misses Melba Alleman, Agnes Archer, Gail Day, Margaret Elus, Helen Roberts, Betty Doone, Lois
Mullan, Iris Gear, Annabel Norton,
Dora Langton, Jane Griewe, Dorothy Foxwell, Eileen Holding, Abbic
Morgan, Martha Forsyth, Evelyn
Frank and Violet Livesay.
Fraternity Men
Men at the party were: Juliw
Davidson, Seth Innis, Willard
Haines, Walter Brown, Jack Kimball, Wildey Kimball, Jack Burns
Howard Clifford, Walter Stroud
Storrs Waterman, William Cleveland, Boyd Dickenson, Alfred Winterhouse, William Elwell, Carl McConnell, Bob Pollen, Louis Magrini
Larry Jensen, Robert Vandenberg
Edward Veatch, Dave Martin, Ower
Gallagher, Frank Rambaldini, Glen
Grant, Kenneth Ohiser, Erlin€
Erickson, Edward Haley, BurdettE
Sterling, Wayne Briles and Ralpl
Dungan.

Journalism Honorary
To Begin Activities
Alpha Phi Gamma, national hiiorary journalistic society, will hav
its first meeting for this year durlug chapel period Tuesday, Octobex
17, in the Trail office. Milt Wood.
ard, president, wishes all memberx
to be present, and stresses the imPortance of the first meeting.
Members in school are : Art Linn
Margaret Janes, Milt Woodard
Fred Stockbridge, Howard Clifford
Kathryn St. Clair, Elza Dahlgrer
and Thelma Melsnes.

No Raise in
Prices at

N(M& S

ln c

I I I ' The Store for Men"
: 948 Pac. Ave., Tacoma, Wash.

Students of
cPS
are invited to visit our
store. Make this their
shopping headquarters
for fashionable apparel
in men's as well as
women's wear.
Moderate prices
A charge account as
per arrangement

The Eastern Outfitting
Co.
933 Broadway

YWCA Recognizes
New Members

Sorority Has
Formal Pledging
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SEASONS SCENES

Groups Have
New Pledges

By Doris Hall
Service Ends Two Week MemSigma Thetas Have Traditional
bership Drive
Suede purses with bright metal Sigma Zeta Epsilon List Ten
Garden Party
ornaments are one of the predomiMen
Recognition services for all new
members of the YWCA of CPS were
held Tuesday, October 10, in the littie chapel. At that time several
score of freshmen women were made
active members of the group.
The cabinet, standing on the piatform, formed a semi-circle before a
background of autumn leaves. New
and old members were ushered to
their places by Misses Lucy May
Spencer, Virginia Gardner, Margaret Martin and Ann Pemerl. Miss
Eva Tuell read a poem and Miss
Margaret Amelia Johnson sang a so10 accompanied by her mother, Mrs.
F. H. Johnson. The YWCA creed
was read by Miss Betty Hoyt.
Each new member was given a
taper which she lighted in the candle of YW, then entered her name
in the membership book. Blue and
white ribbons, a sign of membership, were pinned on the new active
members of the group. Miss Elza
Dahigren then concluded the service with a prayer. Miss Frances Spencer played the organ
throughout the service. This ceremony climaxed a two-week membership drive carried on under the
leadership of the cabinet.
Misses Miriam Weigle and Eleanor
Hoyt were in charge of the ceremony, assisted by the cabinet.

cPs

Studeiits in
Civic Arts Play

Trelawny of the Wells,' a fouract comedy by Arthur W. Pinero, to
be presented by the Civici Arts Theatre November 11, stars two CPS
women. Ruth Moline has the part
of Anonia Bunn and Jane Bennetts
plays the part of Clara De Foenix.
The play is built around the changing attitudes of the theatre in the
early sixties. Miss Moline had the
lead in Joan D'Arc given last spring
by the Civic Arts theater. Special
student rates on season or single
tickets are again in effect.

Pep Program Goes
On Air Over KVI
With Bill LeVeque as master of
ceremonies, assisted by Bernard
Brotman, an interesting pep program was presented over KVL at 10
p. m. Thursday. Prof. Homer Truiti
led the pep band in several numbers. Coach Roy Sandbez'g spoke
informally after which Jack "Pop"
Slatter was interviewed by Bill LeVeque. Eddie McCoy and the Wilhams Sisters furnished the vocal
part of the program. Several Selected piano numbers were played by
Louis Magrini.

Sorority pledging for the fall term
was completed with the formal mitiation of Alpha Beta Upsilon
pledges at a meeting held Wednesday evening at the home of Miss
Mildred Grosser. The traditional
Beta song, presented in duet by Reba
Hail and Edith Coffman, ended the
pledging ceremony.
Pledges Elect
At the business meeting which
followed, Miss Helen Willison was
elected pledge president. Miss Harnet McGill, head of the Alpha Beta
Upsilon group, was the featured
speaker of the evening, explaining
the sorority's traditions to the new
women. Miss Aetna Timmerman,
assisted by other members, talked
about participation in school activities. The evening was brought to a
close with an informal buffet supper. Mrs. Raymond Seward, adviser,
was the honor guest of the meeting.
Thetas Have Garden Party
The traditional "Garden Party"
program of the Kappa Sigma Theta
sorority was held Wednesday afternoon, the theme of which was the
flowers symbolic of the Freshman,
Sophomore, Junior, and Senior
classes. Miss Gertrude Davis told
about the "inquisitive crocus," the
freshman flower ; the rambling
rose," sophomore flower, was explained by Miss Katharine Mann;
Miss Margaret Janes read about the
junior flower, the 'forlorn bacheloi
button;' the senior flower, the
"stately hollyhock" was explained b
Miss Harriet Rosenzweig. A special
"Gardner" skit was presented b
Misses Ruth Day and Mary Louis
Wortman, followed by a potluck din.
ner.
Lambdas Fill Vacancies
The Lamda Sigma Chis met
Wednesday afternoon, electing Miss
Manianna Likens, corresponding secretary; Miss ma Mae Lee, treasurer; and Miss Beverly Thompson, editor.
Miss Sally Lawson was hostess to
the Delta Alpha Gammas Wednesday evening. The regular business
meeting was held, after which the
remainder of the evening was spent
in playing bridge.

Mothers' Club
Sponsors Bridge

nating features in winter accessories.
Dark stockings are favored by the
majority of college women this season. They match the brown and
two-tone oxfords which are so popular.
Green seems to be a color almost
universally worn this winter. Plaid
and solid color are worn in combination with the darker shades.
Buttons—large buttons and particularly those made of wood, are
extremely stylish this fall.

Silk ties cleverly arranged so as to
give freshness to simple dresses of Delta Kapps
dark color are being worn a lot on Schedule Dance
the campus.
.
Men of Delta Kappa Phi fraternity are planning a dance for OctoObservation has shown that many ber 28 in the roof garden of the
women in college are wearing Span- Winthrop hotel. A Hallowe'en motif
ish tile and brick-colored dresses or will be used. Franklin Heuston is
suits. In charge assisted by Ray Wall and
Walter Brown.
Latest in the line of shoes fox
campus wear are those which are
laced from the extreme tip of the Chapel Committee
toe to the ankle.
Adopts New System
The women of CPS show gooc
sense in wearing warm sweaters or
chill, foggy mornings.

Poets Will Discuss
Own Composition
To those who are interested in the
reading, writing or criticism of p0etry, the Tacoma Poetry club extends an invitation to its next meeting. October 20, at the home of Mrs.
J. R. Hitchcock, 4105 North 27th
Street.
The club, which was organized
during the past year, meets every
other Friday at some member'x
home for the purpose of general discussion and the submittance of original poems for criticism. Both college people and those outside of the
school may join. Miss Marjorie
Kennedy is president of the group

Sophomore IHjured
In Class Fracas

Bami Appears at Gaiiie

The pep band, under the directorship of Prof. Homer Truitt, made
its first appearance at the football
Dr. Edward H. Todd
game Friday night. Practices are
Has Office Hours being held every Wednesday at noon.
Although many students have alIn the future President Edward H.
ready signified their willingness to
Todd will attempt to observe the
play in the band. more instruments
following office hours : Mondays,
can still be used to an advantage.
10:15 a. m. to 12; Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 10 a. m. to 12. At all
other times it will be necessary to
WHERE TO GO AFTER
have appointments. Dr. Todd urges
THE DANCE
that all students feel free to come in
at any time and make appointments.

Ferrel Anderson, a sophomore
spent Wednesday night in the Tacoma General hospital as a result
of an auto mishap during the sophomore-freshmen fight. Anderson
suffered many cuts about the face
and head when he was thrown intc
the windshield of the coupe in whicli
he was riding with a number of
other sophomores when it crashed
into the rear end of another car

(Under Roxy Theatre)
256 South Ninth Street
Tacoma, Wash.

Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs, Masks

Carison Shoe
Repairing
3315 No. 26

GOOD EATS

Joseph's Shoe Store
Dependable Footwear
Expert Repairing

BURPEE'S

2714 6th Ave.

BR. 4379

6th & Pine

Faithfull's Bakery

Wedevelopfilms Free

6th & Pine

—SIXTH AVENUE-

Pr. 0229

Patronize Trail
Advertisers

Sanitary Barber Shop

IEIfPHONE MtJN 7745

Sixth Avenue-at Your Front Door

Thiel's Jack O'Lantern

Phone MAin 3097
Res. : PRoctor 2862-J

William LeVeque, chairman of
the student chapel committee, states
that in order that it may be possible
to present better programs and to
systematize the need for a regular
time for other important meetings
the following arrangement is to be
put into effect.
One of the Thursday assembly periods each month is
to be set aside for class meetings;
one for a meeting of the presidents
and heads of all organizations on
the campus and two of the periods
for program assemblies. Kathryn
St. Clair, vice president, has charge
of arranging the programs for student assemblies.

NEAL E. THORSEN

A. benefit bridge party for Delta
Pm Omicron fraternity was held at
the home of Mrs. C. H. Kimball
Thursday afternoon. Money received from the party will be added to
the fraternity treasury.

2615 No. Proctor

Fraternities have announced the
additional pledging of new men as
follows:
Sigma Zeta Epsilon: Harland
Eastwood, Sanford Peterson, Hermann Estes, Ted Kitchen, Harvey
Hawkins, Jess Dawkins, George
Nace, Martin Nelson, Vaughn Stof fel and Gene Millikan.
Delta Kappa Phi: Harwood Bannister and David Ailing.
Sigma Mu Chi: Gilbert Smith,
Edwin Burkiand and Bob Jackson.
Alpha Chi Nu: Lionel Johnston,
Elmer Olson and Charles Curran.
- Delta F! Omicron : Kenneth Ohiser
and Ralph Dungan.

Sun Drug Co., Inc.
New Era Cleaners
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses

I
I

60c Cash and Carry

27th & Proctor

21st & Oakes

For the Convenience of
CPS Girls

"Expert Drugmen"

Rosemary's Beauty
Shop

6th Ave. at Anderson

at

MAin 0646
Tacoma, Wash.

2708 Sixth Ave.
1.

Sprenger and Jones
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
1133 Brdwy.
BRdwy. 4375

!

SUNSET SWEET SHOP
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SPECIAL CARMEL APPLES

I
..t

Sunset Theatre Bldg.
IIJ
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Veterans of Husky Battle

Sigma Zetes
Take Lead in
Mural League

Husky- Logger
Game Scheduled
For Saturday

Pair To
Drop
Omicrons
Lose Out in Flag
Race

Rival Teams Clash in Stadium
In Renewal of Old
Series

Intramural Baseball
Standings
Team
Sigma Zeta Epsilon
Delta Kappa Phi
Sigma Mu Chi
Witans
Delta Pi Omicron
Alpha Chi Nu
Peter Pugets

W L

Pct.

3 0
3 1
3 1
2 3
1 2
1 3
0 3

1.000
.750
.750
.400
.333
.250
.000

.......

..............

................

..................................

..............

....................

........................

With Sigma Zeta Epsilon in an
undisputed lead, the intramural
baseball chase is drawing near the
end of the first round with Delta Kappa Phi and Sigma Mu Chi
closely following the leader.
Scoring an impressive 20 to 2 victory over the Witan team, the Zetes
continued their march to retain the
championship in indoor baseball.
Batteries, Zetes: Bates, Moline and
Moline, Bates; Witans: Packard and
Piercey.
Chi Nus Win
The Chi Nus broke into the win
column by scoring a surprise 2 to 0
victory over the strong Mu Chi outfit. Batteries, Chi Nus: Curran and
Williams; Mu Chis: Innis and Manley.
Unleashing an attack that showed
surprising power, Delta Kappa Phi
defeated the Omicrons 5 to 2. Batteries, Delta Kapps: Williams and
Wall ; Omicrons : Veatch and Burns.
The scrappy Witan team defeated
the Peter Pugets in an interesting
hard-fought game 5 to 3. Batteries,
Witans: Packard and James; Peter
Pugets: Kuramoto, Hull and Magrini.
The Delta Kappa Phi outfit anflexed another game at the expense
of the Chi Nus. The final score
was 9 to 6. Batteries, Delta Kapps:
Williams and Wall; Chi Nus: Curran and Williams.
Mu Chis Victors
Showing unexpected strength, the
Mu Chis downed the Omicrons 3 to
I in a close, hard-fought game. Batteries, Mu Chis: Innis and Manley;
Omicrons: Veatch and Burns.
In the final game of the week the
Witans lost to Sigma Mu Chi by
the score of 8 to 3. The first two
innings were even but from then on
the Mu Chis forged ahead. Batteries: Mu Chis, Innis and Manley;
Witans, Packard and James.

Patronize Trail
Advertisers
FOR THE NEXT DANCE

Roy Norman's
Orchestra
DON'T FORGET
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Above are Jack "Touchdown" Slatter and Jack Sprenger, the only two members of the Logger grid squad
who have seen action against the University of Washington while playing on the CPS team. They are playing their fourth and final year for the Maroon and White. In their first year they played against the Purpie and Gold in the last game between the two teams.

Puget Sound Wins
ConfereHce Tilt _GRID GLIMPSES

Dates Set to Pick
Co-eu Hockey Teaiii

(Continued From Page One)
mering with an incompleted pass
over the goal line.
A long kick by Frantz set the
Loggers back to their goal line but
they regained the lost yardage when
Carlson recovered a CPS kick
fumbled by the Bearcat safety man.

Final selection of women's hockey
teams will take place this week. At
noon, Thursday, the sophomores,
juniors and seniors will' choose their
squads, while on Friday the freshmen women will select their team.

Carison Scores
It was the break needed by the
Loggers and they ripped through the
Willamette line for steady gains.
The opening of the fourth quarter
saw CPS in scoring territory but
fourth down and yards to go for a
first down. It was then that the
Sterling to Carlson pass clicked and
the Loggers chalked up the winning
touchdown. Ennis' kick for the extra point was wide.
In the closing minutes the Bearcats completed several passes, one
through interference, that carried
them into scoring territory. A last
desperate heave fell incomplete and
the game ended with the ball in
CPS's possession.
Line Outstanding
The entire Logger line played a
scrapping, crushing game with no
one man standing out above the
rest. The backfield played equally
well with Sterling doing a great job
at quarter and Etinis seemingly
drifting through for those overland
jaunts of his. Kimball, playing his
first full game, carried a good share
of the ball packing and Jess Brooks
was always there with a few yards.
For Willamette, Weiser, Connors
and Grannis played a bang up game
on the line. In the backfield Oravec
and Olsen did some ball packing
with Frantz handling the kicking.
The punts of both Brooks and
Davidson averaged forty yards and
Frantz of Willamette was close behind.
Pos
Puget Sound
Willamette
Lindquist
Gribble
LE
Balkovic ..
LT
Olsen
Briles
Tweed
LG
Connor
..Gagnon
C
Sprenger
Grannis
RG
Weiser ------------------ RT . ....... .... --- ...Slatter
Kaiser .................. RE ... ............. Carlson
Frantz ................Q ................ Sterling
Oiavec .... ... --- ........ Lii ...... ......... Kimball
Ennis
RH
Mills
Brooks
F
Williams
......... .... ...

........ ....

........ ..........

................

...
........ ...

............ ..........

............

.... ........

....................

..........
..........

... ...........

...............

..... ...............

.... ............

SCORE BY PERIODS
0 0 0 0—C
Willamette
0 0 0 6—C
Puget Sound
Puget Sound scoring—Touchdown.
Carlson.
Substitutions : Willamette—Olson
Canady, Rhoda, Petty, Clark, Newhouse. Puget Sound—Davidson.
......................

..................

BADMINTON RACKETS
Shuttle Cocks—Nets
at popular prices

KI M B A L L S
1107 BROADWAY

Vaughn Stoffel
This week's subject is none other
than that pass snagging end on the
Logger squad, Vaughn Stoffle. Besides being one of the best pass receivers on the team Vaughn is one
of its smallest members, scaling only
150 pounds. Although small he makes
up for his size in fight and spirit.
Stoffel comes to CPS from Bremerton, where he starred in football,
basketball, baseball and golf, which
is quite an accomplishment for such
a little chap.
In baseball Stoffel is an outfielder
and throws from the left side. And
here is a little secret. His golf game
is "plenty good" as Coach Sandberg
can well testify, having been a.victim of Vaughn's drives and putts.
And as to his outside interests the
most important one (besides studying) is dancing and he rates with
the best.

Following the Willamette fracas
Coach Roy Sandberg will send his
charges against the strong Universit.y of Washington aggregation on
Saturday, October 21, at 2 p. m. in
the Tacoma stadium.
The Logger mentor will probably
use a bevy of Puget Sound men
against the potential Phelanites, but
nevertheless they will be out to make
a good showing against this first
class eleven.
Again "Sandy" will rely on Jimmy
Ennis, Burdette Sterling and Jack
Kimball to carry the brunt of the
offense in this battle as they did
against the Cougars a fortnight ago.
Judy Davidson and Ed Havel will
probably be thoroughly recuperated
from injuries received in recent
games, adding to the power of the
Loggers.
Regular starters in the line will be
most likely to see action against the
Huskies.
Washington gridmen probably
seen in action next Saturday will be
Matt Muczynski, Paul Sulkosky, Jay
Hornbeak, Ait Ahonen, Ole Hansen,
in backfield duties. The line will
probably consist of Ted Isaacson,
Woody Ulin, Captain Bill Smith, Neg
England, Hunley DeRoirs, Elmer Lorentson, Joe Wiatrak and Glen Boyle.

All women intent on making their
respective teams should have eleven
turnouts to their credit, the day of
the selections being counted as one
of them. Miss Pernina Collins inFor the Loggers, Headman Sandsists that no freshmen will be al- berg may start Carlson and Lindlowed to turnout Thursday and no quist, ends; Olsen and Slatter,
upperclassmen on Friday.
tackles: Bniles and Sprenger, guards;
Capt. Gagnon, center. Backfield:
ing baseball certificates. Burdette Ennis and Kimball, halves; Sterling,
Sterling, three-year; James Ennis, quarter and Brooks or Davidson at
Sammy Fugita and Park Gagnon, fullback.
two-year; Wayne Briles, Jess Brooks,
Archie Cox, Oswald Heggerness, Otto Smith and Richard Zehnder, first
stripe winners, complete the list.

Dance to Honor
Logger Gridsters

Eleven minor sport certificates
were issued. The tennis team winners are : Govnor Teats and Eugene
Members of the Logger grid squad
Piety, four years; Carl Ellis, Seth will be special guests at a dance
Innis, Kenneth 011ar and Harold sponsored by the Young Men's BusiRock, first year.
ness club at the Winthrop hotel
The five golf certificate recipients Roof Garden, Saturday, October 21.
Stan Bates and Govnor Teats as . are: Fred Renschler, two years; This dance will follow the Washingcaptains of the track and tennis Vernon Birch, Jack Fewell, How- ton-Puget Sound grid contest in the
teams respectively, were presented L ard Richardson and Bill Sherman, Stadium next Saturday.
trophies symbolizing the winning first year.
The club invites all college stuof the Pacific Northwest Confer- . Emil Gehni, baseball manager, and dents to this affair and expects a
ence championships, in chapel Fri- . Rudolph Anderson, track manager, large crowd of the Logger followers
day.
also received certificates in view of to be present to help celebrate with
The track cup is the Goldsmith t their service in those capacities.
members of the squad. The dance
Trophy. It was first won by the
is to be in Cabaret style and starts
Officers Honored
College of Idaho in 1926, from 192
Certificates in recognition of at 9 p. m.
to 1932 inclusive it was held by '
. ASCPS service were given to J. HerWhitman. Victory, the tennis tro' man Mattson, president; Elsie Korphy, was first won by Willamett€
CPS
pela, vice president; Katherine
University in 1926 and held unti
boys to serve you
Mann, secretary; Frank Bowers, as1932, when no award was made
sistant general manager. Ed House,
With the football championship OPE
JACK'S GRIDDLE
. Seth Innis and Bob Summers receivhas now three trophies in the Pa.
913 Commerce St.
- ed recognition for service as yell
cific Northwest Intercollegiate Conleaders.
ference.
Presented by Bursar Charles A
Robbins, 15 men received theii
track-letter certificates. They are
Lloyd Doty and Ed McCoy, fourMusic by
Sponsored by
year lettermen; Eugene Piety ant
Rex Weick, three-year; Paul Kohler
Nathan Lynn's
Young Men's Business
Roy Carlson, Clifford Piercy, Aifrec
Orchestra
Club
Severson, and Mark Whitman, tw
Roof Garden Winthrop
years ; Donald Olson, Keith Schneid.
Hotel
er , Don Whitworth, Fred Brown, Ec
Ravel and Murray Johnson, first
9:00 P. M. Oct. 21
Complimentary for
year.
Cover charge $1 :00 per plate
CPS football men
Basketball certificates were award.
ed te Frank Bower and Ed McCoy
four-year winners; Stan Bates
three years; Roy Carlson and Pan
GYM OUTFITS AT
Gagnon, two years; James Ennis
Brooks Lewellyn and Walter lAnd
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
quist, first year winners.
Deane Pettibone four-year letter
924 Pacific Ave.
man heads the list of eleven receiv

Athletes Receive
Spring_Awards
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Our collegiate Walter Winchells passed up the biggest scandal of the
week
without as much as a feint with the left—it was a verbal and nearBy Bob Brandt
NEVER LET YOUR STUDIES fisticuff encounter between Jack Green and Bill Hipple—and concerned
INTERFERE WITH YOUR COL- which of the two should trot up the Broadmoor apartment steps that
Saturday.
LEGE EDUCATION.

Arthur Linn
It appears that the Mike Leuenberg-Ruth Day twosome of a year ago
Fred Stockbridge Grace Pal.in is a good speaker. All
she needs is a course in electrocu- is a pair of lonesomes now. Maybe Mike didn't don the right brand of
Howard Clifford
trousers on his visits—but Gov Teats did—and he's the fair-haired boyKathryn St. Clair tion to kind of finish her off.
yes, but just to his mother.

Assistants

A NATION WITHOUT GIRLS

Miiriyl Bcerbolini, Joim Bennett, Elden Billings, Bob Brant, Tom WOULD BE STAGNATION.
13H()flth y. dare Cardno, Mary Ann Caughran, Franklin Ca.stillo, Gertrude
Davis, Carl Faulk, Ward Gilmore, Doris Hall, Maxine Harti, Maurine HenHave you ever slept on a fratern-

(irson, Bob Kemp, Carl Kuhl, Jack Leik, Dorothy Nadeau, Ann Pemerl,
E unice Perkins, Otto Smith, Phyllis Swanson and Milt Woodard.
BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circula t ion Manager

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Charles Thomas
Paul Wagley
Larry Penberthy

Advertising Solicitors

Douglas

The twosomes of Davidson-Forsyth. Davis-Sprenger and WatsonZehnder appear about as stable as the price of a five-cent candy barCupid should move in if the Blue Eagle doesn't catch up and put him on
ity's three season bed? They have no a 40-hour week.
spring.
The person who has been bringing up those "clean from Pittsburgh"
"What time is it?" asked Maurice puns, directed at Marion Winge, wishes to produce a floor-sweeping bow
and apologize—Eddie LePenske's gas bill has doubled over that of last
Webster, scratching his head.
Virginia Cailson: "By the looks of year—a year has put some noteworthy changes in the makeup of several
1932 freshman women—and complimentary, that was.
you it is five after two or three."

Butt.eroff. Dorothy Simpson, Hardyn Soule and Margaret

Tilley.

That reminds us of the absent.
minded Prof. who met his son ii
the ball and said, "Hello, Fred, how'
your father?"

A Fight Song
One of the highhghts of the award assembly Friday, was
the efficient manner in which the CPS band, under the direction of Prof. Homer Truitt, performed. Its playing at that time
would have been a credit to many larger and more experienced
groups. However, there was one feature that was sorely missed
at that time, a feature that has been missed at CPS pep gatherings and athletic contests in the past.
That feature is the playing of a real CPS fight song, a song
that would typify the spirit of the College, a song that would
spur an athlete to 'do or die" for Alma Mater, a song that
would advertise the institution far and near and a song that
would recall to graduates, memories of pleasant experiences at
Puget Sound. Now that we have a fine band to play such a
song let us have such a one for them to play.
There are many students and faculty members who could
write a set of words and a peppy tune. Let us have a contest
for such a song and a committee of students and faculty members chosen to select the best set of words and tune, with a
prize for the best. The Trail will be glad to sponsor or cooperate in such an endeavor. The above must not be construed to
mean that our song, "All hail to Alma Mater" should be replaced. This song has its place at the close of all athletic contests and at other special occasions.
Let's greet the alumni at the Homecoming celebration
with a real CPS fight song, something that will make them
proud of their Alma Mater and in the future let this song be a
highlight of our pep gatherings and other college celebrations.
—A. L.

Where Are the Wearers of the Green?

The other day we heard Larr,
Penberthy talking to Lucy Ma
Spencer. He was saying, "Now lis
ten, Lucy, they're going to hav
some old-fashioned square dance
tonight, so when you hear a whistb
don't think it's the police and jumi
out the window."

A certain person who has caused considerable hilarity for some of
our more sophisticated has more stuff on the ball than Carl Hubbell—If
she can only find the plate and keep the control she'll have most of us
swinging from the heels—get the pledge pins out, gals, or don't say we
didn't warn you.
Otto Smith has been spending much time at Kresses lately, and not
for bargains in goldfish, either—Roy Carlson claims salmon superior to
cod.
Bob Smyth and Mike Leuenberger lost their trousers in prelims to
the Soph-Frosh fight with Dean Drewry walking in on Smyth with the
frosh prexy huddled in a corner like a horned toad ready to jump.

The report that Longacres had a horse ready for next season named
Gov Teats in giving a long illumi. Lady Evalyn is untrue—Lady Evalyn is NOT a horse—Another correction
nating lecture on the Mendelian lay is in order for those believing Amos Booth is still a student here—he isn't.
suddenly stopped himself with th
remark, "Hey, wait a minute. In
Martha Pearl Jones is still bouncing youngsters out of windowsin the wrong generation."
Personal nomination for the cutest smile here : Gertie Davis—Even the
boy with the paper cone hat in the corner of our school room smiled—yes,
it was we—depression on "blessed events" this week—all we can offer are
Frosh Matriculated
those ever-multiplying amoebas in Dr. Slater's hang-out.
(Continued From Page One)
lege. No other school has this traPark Gagnon is an orchestra leader—so is Paul Whiteman—Miss
dition which is copyrighted by CPS.
Quadrant one is formed by every Bickle has definitely dropped the sobriquet "Jimmie" and is now frontfourth class since the year 1893, handling Jane—Roy Norman went to China this summer—claims he still
which was the first class in CPS, likes rice.
quadrant two by every fourth class
Close sesame.
since the year 1894, quadrant three
by every fourth class since 1895 and
quadrant four by every fourth class
GOING PLACES AND DOING THINGS
since 1896. Faculty members and
trustees belong to the quadrant of
Introducing JEANNETTE AMIDON: Conscientious Stuthe year in which they came to CPS.
dent—BURDETTE STERLING late for football practice—DANArch to Be Made
It is planned that an arch, made NY McMASTER getting bicycle-minded--IVER BELSVIG lookup of materials from all the build- ing solemn—MARGARET TILLEY being superior—a stag line
ings formerly occupied by the col- holding down the window seat—MARIAN SHERMAN giving
lege, will contain the gates before the world a good word—FOSTER TEEVAN still collecting snuff
the Color Post. The plan for this bottles—RUTHELEN EVANS accomplishing things—M I LT
arch is hung on the wall in Presi- WOODARD bribing the DEAN with athletic tickets—the cast
dent Todd's office. Likewise each for the ALL-COLLEGE PLAY stuffed with GREAT NAMESclass is to have a flagstaff and one CLIFF PIERCY standing around shyly—BEVERLY THOMPSON
for the student body. From these going to Ferriers with the rest of the crowd—PAUL KOHLER
staffs pendants will be flown hon. juggling teacups—ROGER SCUDDER working as night watchman.
oring members.
On the top of the Color Post is a
plaque commemorating the founding of the university, the naming of
the University of Puget Sound, the
change to the College of Puget
Sound and the founding of the Color
Post.

. The wearers of the green," is the label often attached
to the Freshman class. In most schools of higher learning this
is not only appropriate but also true to the letter. However,
at CPS the above phrase borders on the ridiculous because so
few of the frosh men wear green caps.
The wearing of the green is the traditional mark of the
American college freshman. As a symbol of the hopes, ambitions, and undaunted idealism ofyouth, the green becomes an
academic emblem comparable to the mortar board.
Since we agree that the custom is a good one, which we
undoubtedly do, let us enforce it. A half-hearted enforcement
of the rule is worse than none at all.
By enforcement we do not mean the use of paddles, fists
and clubs but a spirit of mutual agreement by all concerned.
If the entire student body agrees that the tradition is worthy
of preservation there will be no need for the above implements.
There may be some objection in that the cost of the green
caps might be prohibitive to some. If this is the case let us use
a cheaper brand and if need be we might even go to the exSophs Win Rush
(Continued From Page One)
treme of using paper caps, shoe laces or even a clover leaf. At
any rate let us adopt and use something suitable for every fresh- Don Shaw, Al Brown, Bill Monzingo,
man's purse and then for the sake of our college traditions let Bill Hipple, Paul Wagley, Leroy Alsbury. Louis Magrini, Ed Harrigan,
us maintain it by a spirit of common consent. —A. L.
Frank Bannon, Charles Zittle, Arthur Betchart, Bob Pollen, Bill SounRefreshments for your party
our specialty
sen and Keith Schneider.
Fancy Cakes and Cookies
The freshman team was composed
of John Hazen, Walter Hansen, GarAlder Street Bakery
ry Lewis, Don Kruzrser, Dan Hewitt,
We Deliver
26th & Alder
PR. 0467
Gene Rickabaugh, Jack Burns, Otto
Smith, Tom Bell, Wes Johnson, Walter Olson and Henry Magnussen.
During the second period only
We Serve You Best
the butter of quality
three bags were used, due to the fact
that two over-anxious frosh were
Proctor Pharmacy
at your grocer's
"smeared" by a pair of sophs and
one bag broken open, dropping its
3822 No. 26th
PR. 0571
sandy contents on the field.
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